Pure for your family. Strong for your life.

HISTORY
of

THIEVES

Young Living’s proprietary Thieves essential oil blend
was inspired by the legend of four 15th-century
French thieves who formulated and wore a special
aromatic combination of clove, rosemary, and other
botanicals that they believed provided protection
while they were robbing. French authorities
recognized that there was such value in this mixture
that upon the thieves’ capture, they received a more
merciful punishment on condition that they divulge
the ingredients in their secret formula.

CRAFTED IN THE SPIRIT
O F T H AT L EG E N DA RY
COMBINATION,
Young Living’s one-of-a-kind Thieves blend can be found
in all of our Thieves products. Featuring the powerful
essential oils Lemon, Clove, Cinnamon Bark, Eucalyptus
Radiata, and Rosemary, Thieves imparts a spicy, welcoming
aroma everywhere it’s used. Possibly our most versatile and
beloved blend, Thieves is an important ingredient in our
home cleaning and personal care products, replacing harsh
chemicals with pure, therapeutic-grade essential oils and
other naturally derived ingredients.

US ING

T HE

POWER
THIEVES

of

THROUGHOUT THE HOUSE

Because Thieves is the ideal blend of Clove, Lemon, Cinnamon
Bark, Eucalyptus Radiata, and Rosemary essential oils, its freshening
power is welcome in every room of the house! Use Thieves essential
oil blend topically or aromatically to enjoy its spicy, comforting
aroma or try using it in one of these fun, new ways:
• Keep feet fresh! Rub Thieves on the bottoms of your feet
before heading out for the day.
• Diffuse Thieves to create a warm, clean atmosphere virtually
anywhere.
• Give Thieves Household Cleaning products a boost by adding
an extra drop or two of Thieves.
Thieves Vitality ™ essential oil blend delivers the naturally occurring
constituents limonene, eugenol, and eucalyptol. When taken as
a dietary supplement, Thieves Vitality may contribute to overall
wellness. * Try adding one or more of these usage ideas to your
wellness regimen:
• Put 1–2 drops of Thieves Vitality in a capsule as part of your
daily essential oil supplement regimen.
• Add a drop to herbal teas and other hot drinks for a delicious
flavor boost.

THIEVES® ESSENTIAL
OIL BLEND

THIEVES® ESSENTIAL
OIL SAMPLE PACKETS

THIEVES® VITALITY™
ESSENTIAL OIL BLEND

It em N o. 3 4 2 3

I te m No . 4 7 7 3

I tem No. 5631

*T hes e s tatemen ts ha v e n ot b e e n e v a lu a te d b y the Food and D r ug A dm inis t r at io n. Th es e
products are not i n te n d e d to d i a g n ose , tr e a t, cu r e , or pr event any dis eas e.

KEEP YOUR HOME CLEAN
AND FRESH WITH THIEVES
W h e t he r yo u ne e d to c lean c ar pet s, sc r ub bat hro o m t il e , o r f r e s he n y o u r
kitche n, o ur po w er ful and safe Th i eves p r odu c t s hav e y o u c o v e r e d.

THIEVES® HOUSEHOLD CLEANER
I te m N o. 37 43
R efi l l It em N o. 4 4 7 5
Formulated with the power
of Young Living’s Thieves
blend, Thieves Household
Cleaner provides a deep
clean without dangerous
ingredients. Wherever you
use it, you’ll feel good
knowing that this product is
safe to use around everyone
in your family, including pets.
The concentrated, versatile
formula makes Thieves
Household Cleaner a musthave in any home.

SUGGESTED USES
ALL-PURPOSE
CLEANER

Mix 1 capful Thieves Household Cleaner with
2–3 cups water. Spray your target surface
liberally and wipe clean.

HEAVY
DEGREASER

Combine 1 capful Thieves Household Cleaner
with 1 cup water. Apply the solution with
a cloth to remove surface grease. When
removed, wipe surface with a clean, wet cloth.

GLASS AND
MIRRORS

Mix 1 capful Thieves Household Cleaner, 5
drops Citrus Fresh™ essential oil blend, and
1 teaspoon white vinegar with 3 cups water.
Spray windows and glass surfaces liberally
and wipe clean with a lint-free cloth.

DEEP
CLEANING
SCRUB

Mix baking soda and Thieves Household
Cleaner to form a thick paste. To use, apply
mixture with a clean cloth or sponge and
scrub surface thoroughly. Rinse clean.

CARPET SPOT
CLEANER

Mix 1 capful Thieves Household Cleaner with
6 cups water. To use, spray spot with solution
and blot with a clean cloth.

CARPET
FRESHENER

Mix 1 capful Thieves Household Cleaner with
1 cup baking soda. Let mixture sit overnight
until the liquid is absorbed. To use, sprinkle
over carpet and vacuum thoroughly.

“ We used Thieves to wash all the wood trim on the outside of our
home. We put water in a large sprayer bottle with 4–5 capfuls of
Thieves Household Cleaner. It cleaned up beautifully and looked like
we had repainted all the trim! The best part: there were no dangerous
fumes, the rags were clean and fragrant, and we tossed out the water
knowing it would not harm the grass.”
—YOUNG LIVING MEMBER

Tip: Ke e p y our gar bage c ans c lean and s m e l l in g f r e s h b y
f il l ing the m w i t h w at er and 2–3 c apfuls T hie v e s Ho u s e ho l d
Cl e a ne r. Let t h em si t for an hour and t h en r in s e t ho r o u g hl y .

SAFE. EFFECTIVE. CLEAN.
Thieves cleaning products are made exclusively with all naturally derived ingredients, so you can feel good knowing that you can get an effective clean without
introducing harsh chemicals into your home. With a wide range of products, the
uses for Thieves keep expanding!

THIEVES® SPRAY
Single I tem No. 3265
3 pk. I tem No. 3266

Tip: Use Thieves Wipes
to regularly clean
piano keys, drawer
knobs, faucet handles,
and other frequently
touched surfaces.

This portable cleaning
spray is ideal for small
surfaces like doorknobs,
handles, and more.
By stashing a bottle in
commonly cleaned rooms
in the house, you can
always have Thieves by
your side.

THIEVES® WIPES
I tem No. 3756
Infused with Thieves
essential oil blend,
Thieves Wipes are a quick
and easy way to clean
counters, toilets, and other
household surfaces.

THIEVES™ FRUIT & VEGGIE SPRAY

THIEVES™ FRUIT & VEGGIE SOAK

Item N o. 53 48

I te m No . 5352

Infused with Thieves and Lime
essential oils, Thieves Fruit
& Veggie Spray is small and
portable for convenient use at
home, school, or work. Spray onto
produce, lightly rub, and rinse.

Thieves Fruit & Veggie Soak is a
concentrated formula, crafted with
Thieves, DiGize ™, and Purification ®
essential oil blends. To use, mix
with water in a bowl or basin, soak
produce for 1–2 minutes, rinse,
and enjoy.

CLEANING WITH THIEVES
H A S

N E VE R

B E E N

E A SIE R

No matter what you need to clean, Thieves is here to help you. We’re proud to expand
our Thieves product lineup to offer you more help in the kitchen and laundry room.

THIEVES™ AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER POWDER

THIEVES™ DISH SOAP

I te m N o. 57 62

I te m No. 5350

With the power and fresh scent of Young
Living’s Thieves, Lemongrass, and Orange
essential oils, this ultra-concentrated soap
is ready to take on your dirtiest dishes.
The gentle yet effective formula uses
plant-based, naturally derived ingredients
to safely clean dishes in your dishwasher
and leave them sparkling.

Infused with the power of
Thieves, Jade Lemon™,
and Bergamot essential
oils, Thieves Dish Soap
leaves dishes sparkling
clean with a plant-based
formula that doesn’t
compromise on efficacy.

Tip: Make your own scented dryer
sheets by putting 4–6 drops of
your favorite essential oil—like
Thieves—on a washcloth and
drying it with your clothes.

THIEVES™ LAUNDRY SOAP
I te m No . 5349
Thieves Laundry Soap gently
and effectively washes your
laundry with the combined
power of Young Living essential
oils and natural cleansing
enzymes, leaving your clothes,
bedding, and linens smelling
fresh and clean.

CLEAN HANDS,
C LE AN

C ON S CIE NCE

Staying clean has never been easier! Infused with Thieves essential oil blend, our soaps
and hand purifiers are convenient and effective, leaving your hands smelling spicy and
clean—without chemicals, harsh cleansers, and artificial fragrances.

THIEVES® WATERLESS HAND PURIFIER

THIEVES® CLEANSING BAR SOAP

Si ng l e It em N o. 3 6 2 1

I te m No . 3679

3 pk . It em N o. 36 2 2

Combining the nourishing and
conditioning properties of palm,
coconut, and olive oils with
our proprietary Thieves blend,
Thieves Cleansing Bar Soap gives
you daily clean with the power of
pure essential oils.

7.6 oz. It em N o. 5 1 4 2
Thieves Waterless Hand Purifier
is enhanced with Peppermint
essential oil to cleanse hands.
Perfect for freshening your
hands while on the go, the
waterless formula leaves hands
feeling clean and smelling great.

Thieves Foaming Hand
Soap can also be used as
an effective spot remover
on fabrics!

THIEVES® FOAMING HAND SOAP
Si ng l e It em N o. 3 6 7 4 | 3 p k . I te m No . 3 6 4 3 | R ef ill I tem No. 3594
Blending Thieves, Lemon, and Orange essential oils with other naturally
derived ingredients, Thieves Foaming Hand Soap is a gentle and effective
alternative to commercial soaps.

THIEVES DENTAL CARE
P RODUC TS AR E S U R E
M AK E YOU S M ILE

TO

Our Thieves oral care products use essential oils and naturally derived ingredients
to give you a fresh-feeling, clean smile. With the power of Thieves, you’ll get the
effectiveness of conventional products without additional dyes and preservatives.

THIEVES® FRESH ESSENCE PLUS MOUTHWASH
Item N o. 36 83
After using our essential oil-infused
toothpastes and floss, follow up with
Thieves Fresh Essence Plus Mouthwash!
Keep Thieves mouthwash on hand to
ensure a deep, whole-mouth clean for the
entire family.

THIEVES® DENTAL FLOSS
Single Item No. 4463122
3 pk. Item No. 4464122
Thieves Dental Floss is saturated twice
with Thieves blend and Peppermint
essential oil for twice the freshening
power! This floss is also made with strong
fibers that resist fraying and easily
glide between teeth for those
hard-to-reach places.

THIEVES® AROMABRIGHT THIEVES® DENTAROME
TOOTHPASTE
ULTRA TOOTHPASTE

THIEVES® DENTAROME
PLUS TOOTHPASTE

It em N o. 30 39

I te m No . 3 7 4 4

I tem No. 3738

Combining the
best features of
Dentarome Ultra
and Dentarome Plus,
Thieves AromaBright
Toothpaste offers a
smooth texture while
brushing and fresh
breath all day long.
Ditch the ingredients
you don’t want and
keep all the results
you do—a deep
clean, bright teeth,
and fresh breath!

Gently clean your
teeth with the
freshness of Thieves
Dentarome Ultra
Toothpaste. Made
with pure, safe
ingredients, this
toothpaste removes
stains for whiterlooking teeth and
boasts a fresh, minty
flavor that helps
freshen breath.

Formulated with
gentle, odorabsorbing baking
soda for fresher
breath and increased
cleaning power,
Thieves Dentarome
Plus Toothpaste
combines Thieves,
Peppermint, and
Wintergreen
essential oils to
gently lift stains
for brilliantly
clean teeth.

Tip: Put a drop of Thieves Vitality essential oil
blend on your toothbrush before or after brushing.

T HE

E A S IE ST

WAY

TO

TAKE THIEVES EVERYWHERE
Whether you reach for Thieves Mints to freshen your breath or Thieves Hard Lozenges
or Thieves Cough Drops to soothe an ailing throat, we’ve got you covered! Formulated
to conveniently deliver the spicy effectiveness of our signature blend, these products are
the easiest way to take Thieves internally, no matter where you are.

THIEVES® MINTS

THIEVES® HARD LOZENGES

Si ng l e It em N o. 5 1 3 8

I te m No . 3282

3 pk . It em N o. 51 4 0

Thieves Hard Lozenges deliver the
power of Thieves essential oil blend
with the sweet flavor of Peppermint,
Lemon, and other naturally derived
ingredients.

Thieves Mints include the power of
Thieves and Peppermint essential oil,
providing a sugar-free alternative to
freshen your breath.

THIEVES® COUGH DROPS
It em N o. 57 6 0
Thieves Cough Drops have a sweet and spicy taste that features
naturally derived menthol and a triple-action formula that
suppresses cough, soothes sore throats, and cools nasal passages.

ONE LEGENDARY FORMULA ,

SO MANY APPLICATIONS

From cleaning surfaces in your home to cleaning your clothes, dishes, hands,
and teeth, Thieves is as versatile as it is powerful. With so many products—each
with a myriad of uses—we’re proud to do our part in making the world a little
cleaner, one Thieves application at a time.

Receive an automatic shipment of your favorite Thieves
and other Young Living products every month with

ESSENTIAL REWARDS!
This monthly customizable autoship program helps you
keep your favorite Young Living products on hand, offers
amazing shipping and product discounts, and enables
you to earn points that can be used toward free products.

Visit Y O U N G L I V I N G . C O M / S I G N U P to get started.

Learn more about Thieves and other exclusive essential
oils, blends, and products at YoungLiving.com.

We take the stewardship of our planet seriously.
Our state-of-the-art production process brings
you the purest oils on Earth.

We call it
®

It's not a slogan–it's our calling.
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